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BULLETINS
WASHINGTON IP; Chairman Walter F. George of

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee predicted today
that Congress will reject an administration request to

double foreign aid appropriations next year.

LONDON <IP Prime Minister Anthony Eden reor-
ganized his cabinet from top to bottom today to
the threats of inflation at home and new Soviet provoca-
tions abroad. A key feature of the reshuffle was a decision
to stress air power in Britain’s armed forces at the ex-

penses of the Army, whose authorized first-line reserve
strength was slashed Tuesday from 12 to two divisions.

NEW ORLEANS (IP— White fans booed a visiting Ne-
gro player Tuesday night for refusing to accept a congrat-
ulatory pat on the back from players of the opposing team
when he left an unsegregated college basketball game
The player, Shellie McMillon of Bradley University, had
fouled out of the game between his team and Loyola Uni-
versity of New Orleans. But McMillon, who had objected
to previous foul! rulings, angrily waved them off. Then he
turned to the mixed crowd and stuck his tongue out at
them.

WASHINGTON ilpi The status of Western Europe's
defense occupied President Eisenhower’s attention today. 1

He summoned Secretary of State John Foster Dulles
to an afternoon conference for a first-hand report on last
week’s meeting of the North Atlantic Treaty Council.

WASHINGTON :IP Ford Motor Company, the na- I
tion’s largest and wealthiest privately owned industrial I
firm, reveals for the first time today just how rich it is. I
It thus will}break one of the most zealously guarded se-
crets in the financial world —a secret kept by the Ford
family for more than half a century. I

NEW YORK ( IP) —An official of a bank which sold i
Nashua for a record $1,251,200 said on its promise to buy
a saddle horse for Karen Ann McGuire, Valhalla, New
York, who tried to buy the champion race horse with hci
$24.03 savings:

“We decided her bid should not be in vain.” i

MOSCOW 'IP. The New York Everyman Theater
Company arrived Tuesday to present a series of perform-
ances of George Gershwin’s ’“Porgy and Bess.”

ANGRA DO HEROISMO, Azores UP Two U. S. Air
Force FB4 Thunderjets crashed within minutes of each
other Tuesday night. One pilot died in the flaming wreck- |
age of his the other parachuted to safety.

HELSINKI, Finiland IP Finland will become the So-
viet Union’s main Western civil aviation partner when the
Finnish airlines, Aero, opens direct services to Moscow j
February 18, informed aviation circles said today.

MANILA,P. I. (IP A band of gunmen, believed to be
members of the Communist-led Huk, ambushed and kill!
ed four Filipino soldiers in Laguna Province south of here,
according to Army reports today.

CHARLOTTE AMALIE,Virgin Islands (IP A com- ’
mittee of citizens adopted a resolution Tuesday asking the
U. S. Congress to grant the Virgin Islands the same politi-
cal status Puerto Rico received in 1948.

TOKYO (IP An attempted sit-down strike by Japa- ’
nese demonstrators in the target area flopped today and
the U. S. Army carried out its third test-firing of the “Hon-
est John” rocket launcher.

DETROIT (IP. Walter O. “Spike” Briggs, president
of the Detroit Tigers, said today he considered a reported
“offer”of more than two million doiUars from his ball club
as an “inquiry” and woud not discuss it until after the
first of the year.

He's Dreaming
(Continued from Page on)

that you’re Mohammedan.
You could, like we did. get a

Christmas tree from the Mormon
church for sl. You could make
some ornaments, like we have,

out of dabs of things around the
house. You oould buy a lot of
things you would have to buy any-
way and wrap them up as pre-
sents.

You could also, as we did have
one moment of stark insanity when
you go and spend all the money
you've saved by trying to work out
these economies.

‘Presents for relatives, friends and
hangers-on are always a problem
One approach is to say that Christ-
mas is for the little ones, and tha’
therefore nobody over twelve gets

a dime. This, however, has a ten-
dency to backfire. Along with not
giving anythihgl you cfon’t get

anything either.
v If older folks were as easy to
provide for as youngsters, it would
be a nice world. Get down to tire
right age group, and you can do
real wonders on a shoestring. I
have eight nieces to buy for, and
most Os them are so young and so
lovely that If you happen to leave
a price teg on thc-ir present, they
ci n't stream at the low- cost, thoy
just chew on the tag the way they
do on the rest of the present.

For girte, and even boys.nf ten or

so, you can get coloring books and
doll cut-out books that will last
ior months and cost about the
same as a milk-shake. Even if you
throw in a set of crayons, you can
still do sweetly with less than a

buck
What I like about my nieces is

that ali of them have their own
crayons.

To some people, of course. Christ-
mas wouldn’t be Christmas with-
out sinking money in a complete
outdoor acrobatic unit, or a train
that does everything but lose bag-

gage. That’s fine, too, when you
can afford it, but children differ
from adults in the way you can
please them with gifts that cost
anywhere from a nickel up.

Buying Christmas gifts for adults
Ls the easiest way I know of to
wreck a credit rating. Sometimes
I think that what this country

really needs is a good two-dollar
gift which the average person doe?
not have and won’t exchange Un-
less you fancy bric-a-brac, or don’t
believe that tablecloths are dull
looking for the light thing for a
moderate price can blow a lot at
the foam off your Christmas enthu-
siasm.

That doesn't mean it can’t be
done.

It can.
People manage to do it every

year. I’m always surprised at the
vay I like the things I open on
Christmas morning because I am
always of the opinion beforehand
that nothing less than a new Fold

Little Things
(Continued from Pace One)

dime. . Pop will celebrate his
birthday on Christmas Eve and
take off the next day for his usual
winter vacation in Havana, Cuba

Mrs. Edna Dennis of Coats
lis the pretty new receptionist at

j Wellons Candy Company She's
a honey of a gal. too. William
Maynard always said the prettiest

! girls come from Coats and Edna
jis pretty proof!. . Office Man-

! ager W. E. Turner knows how to

I pick 'em Mince (McLamb Ma-

j chinery, Inc * McLamb is on an-

I other fishing trip to Florida
jWe ought to get, a report from
i him in a few days Mr. and
‘ Mrs. Johnnie < General Electric -

' Syivania TVt Wilbourne of Lilllng-
I ton are getting ready to leave for
Miami to attend the Orange Bowl

1 game. They 11 be guests o!
| General Electric . Johnnie, a

j super salesman, has won another
; trip . We ran into his charm-

j ing wife Avinelle in The Jewel Box
1 yesterday and she had a big pack-

| age that bulged out and looked
< interesting . . ."Is tliat Johnnie’s
! Christmas present?” we asked . .
I “No,” she laughed, pulling it out
!to show us. . .’‘lt’s just a new

j petticoat.’’. . . It was one of those
I gorgeous ruffled jobs that flares
| out all around, real pretty.

BIRTHDAYS: Celebrating birth
’ days today are Nancy Abernathy
Overman, Paul Jones, Earl L. Ho-
neycutt and Dr. Gordon L. Town-
send.

THINGAMAJIGS: Christmas
shoppers in Dunn now are enjoy-

ing pretty Christmas music float-
ing out o f Wellons Mercantile
Company and the Hotel Cotton
Dale . . It adds to the Christmas
spirit . . Congratulations to botn

. Local record shops long ago
sold out their entire stock of
Christmas records There ap-
pears to be a shortage. . Char-
lie Reaves of Sanford owner of
Motor Credit Company’s branches
in Dunn and Sanford and a former
Dunn resident, has been appointed
by Governor Hodges to serve on
the State Banking Commission. . .

j He will represent small loan rom-
| parties on the commission. .
| Charlie is a very able fellow and

¦ will do a good job for the State
i . . . Lofton L. Taft takes good
l care of his Motor Credit Co. branch
!in Dunn. . The Hfev. Ernest P.
! Russell, pastor of Dune's First Bap-

-1 tist Church, sent his members a

j very Inspiring Christmas message
j . . . Not only that, the popular
minister wrote personal notes oa

; many of them. . The micro-wave
transmitter of Fayetteville’s tele-

; vision station, WFLB. is located
lin Harnett County. . We finally

i sot around last night to reading
j' « copy of "The Rose Tatoo,” till?
of the new movie that’s supposed
jto be such a hit . We hope the
movie isn’t like the book because

j reading it is hardly worth tire
i effort —a very mediocre piece

j of writing. Any second-rate
j newspaperman could turn out a
j story that good in a couple of
hours. We've seen better stor-
ies than that unfold in the Dunn

i Recorder's Court on some of its du!l
- est days . The book is supposed

:to be sexy, but isn’t . . Neither
iis it clever or intriguing. . . Per-
; haps a little vulgar in places but

, Who enjoys vulgarity. . . The plot
j is weak as water. . . Italian beauty

i Anna Magnani. in the leading role
! the movie, may have enough
| charm to make the movie a hit. . .
; Anyway, she's quite a woman in
' uny cole. . Carl Tart, district
| manager for Pilot Life Insurance
Company, is going great guns In
production of business. . . Carl
now ranks in tenth place among
all of the district managers in the
big company Which is quits
•an honor and distincton for him
and the town . . He’s on the bad

could please me very greatly.
Last, night the stores in Dunn

i stayed open until nine o’clock to

accommodate Christmas shoppers.
They will be doing the same thing

all week. Some of the salespeople
are not exactly dancing in the air

' about this because it's no fun to
stand on your feet that long, but

i their faces stay cheerful even when
; their feet are depressed.

Most of these salespeople an
ready to take infinite pains with
the shopper who must do a good
job on little money. 4 And that, I
trust, is most of us.

They'll get plenty of last minute
patronage. Last night, I heard a

lady in a store say, ‘’There aren’t
so many tonight, but wait until
Christmas Eve. They’ll all be buy-
ing.”

She’s right, too. We'rfe giving
the Maiden Form people just that
muph time to come through.

Johnson Cotton Company had
a wonderful party for its employ-
ees last night at Johnson’s. . Bob
Bass, Anna Merle Daniels. Macs
Hobson, Tom Royal, Lacy Jackson
and some of the others were no

less than terrific in their musical
imitation of Jim Thornton’s hillbiliv
band And Junie Johnson did
an eloquent job as matter of cere-
monies . We didn’t know befor'
that Junie had so much humor in
him. He kept the crowd howl-
ing In the event you're plan-
ning a party and want some top-
flight entertainment, see Ennt.n
Godwin at the First Citizens Bans

He has just been appointed
as booking agent for Beul and
Wilm 'Beulah Graham and Wilma
O’Brien, i. . Those ladies did an
act at the company party Satur-
day night that still has the bank
staff in stitches. . (They’re still
latlghing so hard that they occas-
ionally pay one of our checks with-
out bouncing it.). Beul and Wilm
are booked for a big event her°
tonight and others are on tap. . .
This town is full of talent.

MORE NOTES: Dr. and Mr.;.

Glenn Hooper celebrated their wed-
ding anniversary Friday Dave
and Anne Lee Kimmel will cele-
brate their anniversary tomorrow

Incidentally, Inez (Western
Union) Norris swears on all that's
holy that she Is not getting mar-
ried Christmas. Those who
speak so emphatically usually end
up doing just what they say they
won’t do . .If we ever say we
aren’t going to do something, that’s
usually about the first thing we
do, eating onr words as we go along

Lsn’t Christmas a happy sea-
son?. It's wonderful; we love
it. . And we're just as happy
as if we had money although
having a little of the stuff would
make things a lot more convenient

Howard Bennett said yester-
day morning at breakfast that in
order to get the Christmas spirit
a fellow’s gotta have either money
or a bottle . . “And,” he added,
Joking, of course, ”1 don't have a
bottle or the money to buy one.”. .
That fellow makes money... He
has in just one short year not only
expanded his business btit added a
couple of new business firms to
the Bennett enterprises . . Howard
Lee is still trying to find out where
that naughty stag party is going
to take place. . . He even had the
nerve to offer us a 50-cent bribe to
tell him . . Now it can be told

Jt already took place, and it was a
chopping whopper!. . And how'

-» • Twe*ty-tWo men and four
pretty, shapely gals, along with the
other ingredients it takes for a
successful smoker. .

.
. one of

the girls looked just lik£ Lee
Sharon, that lovely exotic dancer
of Latin Quarter fame . One of
the fellows (his friends and neigh-
bor all think he’s a straight-laced
guy because he’s a civic and social
wheel) said' that in order to get
•away from the little women at
home he had to give her a big
roll of money to go Christmas
shopping "And she couldn’t
ligure out why I was so generous,"
he laughed, adding, “Man, this par-

-1 ty was worth every dime of it, too.”
¦ • • Naughty man!. . . There’ll oe
another of these along about New-
Year's. The girls were booked
for a big event in Savannah, Ga.
the following night . At the top
of your Christmas shopping list
should be subscriptions to The Daily
Record for all your friends and re-
latives who aren't already subscib-
eis Mrs. Lonnie Norris savs
her husband had rather eat at
home than eat out . She also
says that he washes the dishes
and doesn't mind the chore.
A gem of a husband, a real dia-
mond in the rough . . Don’t fail
to attend church Sunday.
After all, Christmas won't fall on
Sunday again for another seven
years . And there's no more
appropriate way to observe thebirthday of the Master.

Ford
(Continned from Page One)

HELD by family
The Ford family, and later the

family and the foundation, have
owned ad the company’s stock
since 191. when Henry Ford and

I hi- s son Edsel bought out the las'
of the remaining other stockholders
of the original 11 who heiped set
up the concern for $28,000 cash in
1903.

The prospectus showed that the
company’s directors already have
voted, a dividend of 60 cents a
share for the first quarter of next
year Future quarterly dividends
wiu be subject, "to business condi-
tion*.”

The Ford Foundation will self
the common stock to seven large
underwriters—Bi.v.h <fe Co.. First
Boston Corp., Goldman. Sachese 8t
Co.. Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Lehman
Brothers, White Weld di Co., and

Ford

Kuharich Gets
Coaching Honor

Washington W—Two years ago
today, Joe Kuharich was an unem-
ploy-d coach looking for a iOb.

One year ago today, he was em-
ployed but worried about keeping
ms job, after losing nine on; of 12
games as head coach of the Wash-
insrior Reosfans.

Today, big Joe is he United
Press National Football League

C:>aoh <-f the Year, after his Red-
skins. wound up as the surprise

team ot the 1«55 -eason with an
8-4 record and second place in the
NFL s Eastern Division.

PICKED BY WRITERS
Kuharich was picked by 15 out

of 30 sport-writers who cover Jiro-
fessionai fooiball in 11 cities. S’.d
Giilman of the Los Angeles Rams
ran second with seven votes, and
other ballots were scattered among
Pau! Brown of Cleveland, Weeb
Eubank of the Baltimore Colts,
George Halas of the Chicago Bears
and Ray Richards of the Chicago

Cardinals.

Contracts Let
(Continued from Page One)

bidder on the Shawtown project
with a bid of $12,950.

Faye teville Heat-'-- and Plumb-
ing Co. was the .o* bidder on ali
three heating plants. The bids were
$21,325. “North Harnett'; $18,999.
South Harnett”; and 523.198 for

Shaw town.
Bids were first opened toy the

County Board cf Education last
Friday at a called meeting but
when the member'; found the bids
were higher to a nthey had antici-
pated the awarding of contracts
was temporarily deferred. County-

Superintendent of Schools Flenn T
Proffit and County Board Chair-
man S D. Thomas recalled the
Board for a second meeting to re-
view the whole building program.

“This was the first of the bond
money to be spent,” said Proffit.
“and we just wanted to be sure
that wt would have enough to fin-
ish ah' of the proposed building "

Profrit said the verdic., after a
long pencil figuring session, was a

happy one. “We are sure we will
have enough money to finish ad
the projects we promised the voters
who supported .he bond issue.'’ He
added that the work must be fin-
ished on schedule.

Dunn High School was assured

sufficient land for school needs
yesterday by the outcome of a dis-
cussion between lawyers.

State Senator Robert Morgan,

acting as attorney for the school
board, and Attorney J. A. McLeod,

representing Earl Maynard, reach-
ed an agreement on th’ price of

some property owned by the latter.
This land directly adjoins the

present, high school building in

Dunn.

For some time, said Superin-
tendent of Schools Glenn T. Prof-
its the County has been trying to
buy several vacant lots owned by
Maynard. The price quoted by the
owner appeared excessive to the
board and conlemnation proceed-
ings were started.

Yesterday's discussion between
the attorneys terminated this. The
county will pay $6,750 for the de-
sired property.

GirlsWoufdnt
(Continued from Page One*

ing. for some, dancing lessons, and
a pleasant plateful of refreshments
for each guest pr pared by Ren-
hina’s mother. Mrs. Ciayton Tart.
The Sub-Debs formed several

weeks ago, And at present their
main project is getting people to
sign petitions which would put the
question off a better library for
Dunn on the ballot.

C.ub members who at ended last
night's Christmas party were Jean
Johnson, Judy Stewart. Linda
Strickland, Linda Bledsoe, Mary

Hamilton, Joyce Earnhardt, Ren-

thia Tart. Carol Tart and Dana
Lou Hanna.

Their dates included Eari Hall,
Caripen Barefoot. David Dixon,

Larry Weaver, Buddy Godwin and
Charles Allred.

This was the final affair before
Christmas" but right after-wards,

they are going to go forward, full
speed, with the petition-gathering.

Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &

Beane.
The seven, in turn, will ask 700

smaller brokerage houses through-

out the nation to participate In the
sale to the public. A focal broker
eaid rhe word in security circles
Ls that the major underwriters will
ask that individual allotments be
limited to five or 10 shares to in-
sure wide public holding.

Whites Entertain
At Delightful
Holiday Party

Mr. and Mrs. Paul White ami
Paul, Jr. entertained owners and
employees of Lee-Moore Oil Com-
pany at a delightful holiday party
Tuesday night at 7:00 at their
home on North Ellis Avenue.

A dinner was served buffet style
with the menu consisting of tur-
key and dressing, cranberry salad,
garden peas, corn, sweet potato

saufle' and hors d’ oeuvers, fruit
cake topped with whipped cream
and coffee.

The tables in the den and dining
cloths centered with a small silver
Christmas tree and silver candle
holders containing red candles.

Those attending the affair were
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Monds, Miss Su-
die Jernigan, and Billy Elmore, Mr
and Mrs. Baxton Pollard of Coats,

Mrs. W. E. Nichols of Coats. Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Byrne of Wake
forest, and Mr and Mrs. T. G.
Proctor of Sanford.

Dance Class
Gave Party

The members of the dance class-
es of Mr. John Honeycutt enter-
tained 'their parents and friends,
Dance at the Erwin Park Center on !
Thursday evening, December 15. |

The Park Center was attractivley
decorated with evergreen, holly an

colored lights which created a
Christmas motif. A Christmas tree,
and candlelight added to the fes-
tive air. Throughout the evening,
dancing, games, and contests were
enjoyed.

Highlights of the program were

the exhibitions given by members
of the older class. Pupils giving
exhibitions were: Tango. Miss

Mickey Crawford and Bob Bast-
Foxtrot, Miss Judy Avery and Mike
Avery; Waltz, Miss Beth Woodali
and John Honeycutt; Samba, Miss !
Mickey Crawford and Mitchell Hail; J
and Rumba, Miss Rosemary Adair
and Bill Hudson.

By special request, Mr. Jimmy
Leocarta, Director of the Leocarta

i School of Dance iu Raleigh, and
Mrs. Meryle Martin, an instructor,
did the cha-cha-cha, a recent var- ;
iation of the Cuban Membo. Later,;
they presented a Viennese Waltz i
and Jitterbug.

jAfter the exhibitions, Mrs. J. L j
Roneycutt, assisted by Mrs. Blake i
Avery. Mrs. Ernie Hall, Mrs. Frank
Avery and Mrs. Muriel Crawford,
served refreshments. Mrs. W. E
Adair poured punch.

Approximately seventy-five guests

1 from the Dunn. Erwin vicinity at-
tended the dance. Members of the
classes, composed of pupils from
Dunn and Erwin, are:

Misses: Rosemary Adair, Ann
Aldredge, Gail Armstrong, Judy
Avery, Mickie Craw-ford, Margaret
Deck, Marilyn Lee, Mary Monroe,
Susan Purdie, Connie Stewart, Pat
Turlington. Beth Woodall.

Messers: Michael Avery, Bob I
Bost, Carl Byrd, Gordon Ennis, Jr
Buddy Glover, Barry Griffin, Mit-
chell Hall, Jim Henderson, Bid
Hudson, Buster Lee, Jimmy Mattox.
Westiey Purdie, Johnny Tilgh-
man.

Mr. Honeycutt stated that he
shown by the pupils and with the
success of the dance. Plans for a
formal Spring dance, honoring the
present class and the one now being
formed, are being made.

Mrs. A. R. Wood
Dies At Age 76

Mrs. A. R Wood, 76, widow of
the late Arthur Wood or Linden
died eariy Wednesday morning at
the home of her daughter. Mrs.
Isabell Ziglar in Spring Lake, N. C.

Fuiural services will be held
'Thursday at 2:00 p m. at the
Hatcher-Skinner Funeral Home in
Dunn conducted by the Rev. J. R.
Everette, pastor of the Spring

Lake First Baptist Church. Burial
will follow in the Wood cemetery
near Linden.

A native of Cumberland County,
Mrs. Wood was the daughter of
Torn and Eliza Mason.

She in survived by two sons;
Jarnee Artrur arid Chester Wood of
Spring Lake: five daughters. Miss
E.la Woobd off JRdbte 3, Dunn, Mr*.
Roar C*uy off Dunn, Mffc. Alder
Johnson of Route 3, Bunn, Mrs.
Isabed Ziglar of spring Lake and
Mrs. Madie Elmore of Fayetteville,
also twenty-nine grandchildren
and twenty-five great grandchil-
dren and one sister, (Mrs. Juiia
Parker of Linden.

MOTHER DIES
Mrs. Ella Manvers Reks SchoU,

87, died at her home in Macon
early , Tuesday, morning. She was
the mother of Mrs. Helen Moofo
of Benson.

Ladies Auxiliary
Held Annual
Christmas Party

The I.aches Auxiliary of Prospect,
(F. \V. E.) Church had their an- j

naul Christmas party Thursday!
night, December 15 at 7:30 at the
church.

The auxiliary room was beauti-
fully decorated with Christmas
bells, the manger scene and a light-

ed Christmas tree.
Mrs. To in my Matthews had

charge of the devotion with Mrs.
Mack Canntidy leading iri prayer.,

Appropriate games were played

with Mrs. Stacy Avery and Miss
Gene Stephenson assisting. Then
gifts were exchanged.

The group enjoyed refreshments
which consisted of chicken salad
on lettuce, rltz crackers, nuts,

Christmas dandy, nut cake and
colfee.

Around 25 members attended.

Chicora Club
Have Party
At Hutaff Home

Mrs. Henry Hutafl entertaned
members and guests of the Chicora
bridge club at a Christmas party
at her home on 204 West Divine

j Street.
A silver urn of rad gladioli and

I the traditional Christmas tree de-
. cora ed the living room of the
; home in to.' ytuetide motif. The

I ciumv room table was most at-
tractively centered with a gold
wreatn surroiinned by a guttering

I bowl c. red carnations with a red
Canlie in tne tamer.

Mrs. Mary Liiioj rowler and Mrs.
Kenne.h Howard were guests of the
club for the evening. Mrs. Hutaff
remembered Mrs. Fowler With a kit-
chen magnetic ooard, and; she pre-
sented a decorative angel to Mrs.
Howard.

Cluo members attending were:
Mrs. Glenn Hooper, Jr.. Mrs.
Vaughan Hutaff, Mrs. Wallace Wai-
ren, Mrs. Jim Farthing, Mrs. Wil-
liam Tart, ana Mi's. Charles Hu-
taff.

Mrs. Charles Hutaff -was the re-
cipient off an an ique cup for win-
ning chib high score and Mrs.
Warren, who won low received
Christmas wrappings.

After bride play, gifts were ex-
changed and the hostess served
lelicioes refreshments consisting of
chicken salad, crackers, pickles;
potato sticks, open faced sandwich-
es, eocoanut balls and coffee.

bTrths
Mr. and Mrs. David Elwood Park-

er of Route one. Benson announce
the birth of a daughter on Decem-
ber 16 in the Dunn Hospital. She
is the former Mary Ruth Benson.

Mr', and Mrs. Leroy Myres of
Route two, Newton Grove announce
the birth of a daughter. Judy Lee j
on December 16 in the Dunn Hos- I
pita!. She is the former Mary Lou
Beasley.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Edward
Carter, Jr. of Dunn announce the
birth of a son, Russell Edward, 111
on December 16 in the Dunn Hos-
pital. She is the former Betty Sue
Leonard.

Mr. and Mrs Orville B. Mason.
Jr. of Route two, Smtthfield an-
nounce the birth of a son Stacy

Eryne on December 16 in the Dunn
Hospital. She is the former Shelby
Jean Dunn.

Mr. and Mrs. James Warren
Latta of Route one, Bunnlevel an-
nounce the birth of a daughter on
December 16 in the Dunn Hospital.
She Ls the former Gladys Mae Ho-
well.

Mr. and Mrs. Needom Matthews
Langley of Route two, Dunn an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Peggy Ann on December 17 in the
Dunn Hospital. She is the former
Armathia Tew.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Earl Pal-
mer of Dunn announce, the birth
of a daughter Phyllis Elaine on
December 17 in the Dunn Hospital.
She ls the former Eleanor Maxine
Gardner.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Edwin Byrd
! off Route three, Benson announce
: the birth of a daughter, Georgia

; Florence on December 19 in the
; Dunn Hospital. She Ls the former
Mary Lou Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Edward Norris
of Route two, Dunn announce the
birth of a son, Lee Edward, Jr. on
December 19 in the Dunn Hospi-
tal. She is the former Sara Jane
Smith.

SEE EFIRD'S TERRIFIC SELECTION OF GIFTSgrn AND TOYSiml OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9:00
I

Record
Roundup
PCR.TY FOR KIDDIES—T

The Centerview Drive-In Theat* i
manager, Hal Jordan today . <
nounccd that a party will be h
for the kiddies at the theatre *

Friday nigh, at 6:30 p. m. Th r

will be free candy, bubole g"

haj’oons. e.c. for ail children w
attend.,

HARNETT NATIVE DIES

Willie (Bill) M. Hall, 51, d:
Monday night after a lingering ’
ness. He was born near Olivia, t.
moved to Vass in 1941.

Retail Sales
(Continued from Page One)

accounted for $26,905,000 of t,

$29,867,000 in retail sales.
Here’s how the Bureau of C

sus reckoned the business done t
various k'nds of stores:

Food stores (99 of them); $5.13'
000. Eating and drinking pi”
(26), $897,000. General Merchana
group (4D, $3,474,000. Apparel, f

cessories stores (26), 51.46 S
Furniture, home furnishings, a

pliances (18), $1.204.000.. Auto:
tive group (19), $5,709,000. Gasch
service stations (46), $2765.000

Lumber, building material, h.
ware, and farm equipment st
not included in any group ae .
ed for $3,020,000 wo.-'h of bu m

and nenstores retailers, of whi
12 were listed. Accounted for SIBO.-

000 worth or retail sales.

More
Classified Ad:
FOR SALE: One 26 - in* i

Schwinn boy’s bicycle. N'
tires. Good condition. Us
one year. Ed Purdie. Pho-
-3045. 12-21-31
FOR SALE: 1950~bli;e \ •

I cury, 2 door, radio, heat ,
j turn signals, new tired v.n .
20 months guarantee, lc j

1 than one month old, n
battery. $560.00. Selling di •
to serviceman going over-
seas. H. M. Lee, Jr., Fen,-..
Oaks, N. C 12*21-3t

r
j JACK’S

BARBER SHOP
WISHES YOU

! ALL A
MERRY XMAS

AND A
i HAPPY NEW YEAR
j
j OPEN TO 10 P. M.

EACH NIGHT

j CHRISTMAS CANDY
! FOR CHILDREN
! 12-21-3 t-p
jggegeeciggct: :.

CAROLINA TYPEWRITER
& Add. Machine Servic s

508 E. Canary SL Dunn, N. •

Phone 3614

1 Day Service

Sound, long-lasting construc-
tion begins with top-quVi**
concrete Mocks. We can ui> H
your needs promptly, at tl"
right price.

Concrete Blocks for
Every Building Needs

DIXIE BLOCK CO.

Four Oaks
Phone 24?6 j
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